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BRRI develops three new rice varieties

Bangladesh
Rice
evsjv‡`k avb M‡elYv
Research
Institute
Bbw÷wUDU (weª) †ivcv
has developed three
Avgb †gŠmy‡g Pvlvev`
new high yielding
Dc‡hvMx wZbwU bZzb
rice varieties, which
D”P djbkxj av‡bi
can be cultivated in
RvZ D™¢veb K‡i‡Q|
Transplant
Aman
season. The varieties
G RvZ¸‡jv n‡”Q, weª
BRRI dhan79
BRRI dhan80
BRRI hybrid dhan6
are BRRI dhan79,
avb79, weª avb80 Ges weª
BRRI dhan80 and
nvBweªW avb6| MZ 5 GwcÖj RvZxq exR †ev‡W©i mfvq G¸‡jv‡K
BRRI hybrid dhan6. On 5 April this year National Seed
†`‡ki wewfbœ ¯’v‡b bZzb av‡bi RvZ wn‡m‡e Pvlvev‡`i Aby‡gv`b Board (NSB) has given approval to cultivate these varieties
†`qv nq| G wb‡q weª D™¢vweZ D”P djbkxj avb Rv‡Zi msL¨v n‡jv in different areas of the country. With these, the number
85wU| Gi g‡a¨ 6wU nvBweªW Ges 79wU BbweªW RvZ|
of BRRI developed high yielding rice varieties has stood
me©‡kl D™¢vweZ weª avb79 Gi g~j ˆewkó¨ n‡jv, GwU 18 †_‡K at 85 of which six are hybrid and the rest 79 are inbred.
Among the newly released varieties BRRI dhan79
21 w`b eb¨vi cvwb‡Z Wz‡e _vK‡jI dj‡bi †Zgb ÿwZ nq bv|
Avi GZ `xN©¯’vqx eb¨vi Ke‡j bv co‡j ¯^vfvweK Ae¯’vq GwU is flash flood tolerant. It can withstand 18-21 days
†n±i cÖwZ mvZ Ub ch©šÍ djb w`‡Z mÿg| Gi RxebKvj AvKw¯§K of submergence without losing much yield. And if
it does not have to face such lengthy
See page 3
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eb¨v mnbkxj Ab¨ GKwU RvZ weª avb52 Gi

weªi Kg©kvjvq gwZqv †PŠayix

avb Drcv`‡b mdjZvi aviv‡K Av‡iv MwZkxj Kiæb

Matia Chowdhury in BRRI workshop
Make success trend in rice production more dynamic

gvbbxq K…wlgš¿x gwZqv †PŠayix e‡j‡Qb, avb Drcv`‡b †`‡ki Honourable Agriculture Minister Matia Chowdhury
mdjZvi aviv‡K Av‡iv MwZkxj Ki‡Z n‡e| †m j‡ÿ¨ eb¨v, reiterated her call to make the successful trend of rice
production more dynamic. For this
Liv, jeYv³Zv I Rjve×Zvmn wewfbœ
she asked the BRRI scientists to
cÖwZK~j cwi‡ek mnbkxj av‡bi RvZ I
develop more rice varieties and
jvMmB cÖhyw³ D™¢ve‡bi Rb¨ wZwb weªi
appropriate technology that can
weÁvbx‡`i cÖwZ AvnŸvb Rvwb‡q‡Qb|
withstand adverse environmental
MZ 26 Rvbyqvwi MvRxcy‡i evsjv‡`k
effects such as salinity, drought,
avb M‡elYv Bbw÷wUD‡U (weª) evwl©K
cold, flood and water resurge etc.
M‡elYv ch©v‡jvPbv Kg©kvjv 2015-16
She made this call on 26 January
Gi D‡Øvabx mfvq cÖavb AwZw_i e³…Zvq
when she was inaugurating
wZwb G AvnŸvb Rvbvb|
the Annual Research Review
K…wl gš¿Yvj‡qi mwPe †gvnv¤§` Agriculture Minister speaks at the inaugural session of Workshop 2015-16 of Bangladesh
gCbDÏxb Avãyjøvni mfvcwZ‡Z¡ AbywôZ the workshop held in BRRI auditorium on 26 January. Rice Research Institute in Gazipur.
Secretary of the Ministry of Agriculture Mohammad
G mfvq we‡kl AwZw_ wn‡m‡e Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb evsjv‡`k K…wl Dbœqb
See page 3
Moinuddin Abdullah chaired the
evKx Ask c„ôv 6
K‡c©v‡ik‡bi †Pqvig¨vb †gv. bvwmiæ¾vgvb,
Rvbyqvwi-Ryb 2017
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wWwRUvj AMÖhvÎv : weª hv K‡i‡Q

Digital progress : What BRRI has done

D™¢vebx D‡`¨vM: eZ©gvb miKv‡ii †NvwlZ ÔiƒcKí 2021Õ Gi Innovation team activity. In the light of the present
Av‡jv‡K wWwRUvj evsjv‡`k Movi Ask wn‡m‡e D™¢vebx D‡`¨vM government declared ‘Vision 2021’ under the Digital
MÖnY Kivi j‡¶¨ weª‡Z GKwU B‡bv‡fkb wUg MVb Kiv n‡q‡Q Ges Bangladesh programme an innovation team has been
formed in BRRI to produce innovative ideas to impleD™¢veb welqK wewfbœ Kg©cwiKíbv I D™¢vebx aviYv ev¯Íevq‡bi ment the Action Plan. BRRI’s innovation team has been
cÖqvm Pvjv‡bv n‡”Q| G avivevwnKZvq MZ 23 b‡f¤^i 2016 restructured on 23 November 2016. According to the
Zvwi‡L weªi B‡bv‡fkb wUg cybM©Vb Kiv n‡q‡Q| G wU‡gi ch©‡eÿY observation and recommendations of that team activities
I mycvwi‡ki Av‡jv‡K cÖwZôv‡bi Z_¨ †mev cÖ`vb Kvh©µg †X‡j related to information services are being reorganized.
Summary of such recent activities includes the followings.
mvRv‡bv n‡”Q| mv¤úªwZK Gme Kvh©µ‡gi mswÿß
Information services through
cwiwPwZ wb‡¤œ cÖ`vb Kiv n‡jv|
mobile devices. BRRI has developed ‘Rice
†gvevBj wWfvB‡mi gva¨‡g †mev cÖ`vb
Knowledge Bank’ app, which is a dynamic
mnRxKiY: weª D™¢vweZ av‡bi RvZ I Gm‡ei
mobile application technology. By using it
Drcv`b †KŠkj m¤úwK©Z Z_¨ w`‡q ˆZwi ÔivBm
one can have access to all sorts of informab‡jR e¨vsKÕ A¨vcmwU g~jZ av‡bi Pvlvev` cÖhyw³
tion regarding BRRI developed high yielding
rice varieties and the associated techno-logies.
welqK GKwU WvqbvwgK †gvevBj A¨vcwj‡Kkb|
User of this app can collect detailed informaGwU e¨envi K‡i avb Pv‡li AvaywbK cÖhyw³
tion about improved modern rice varieties and
m¤ú‡K© we¯ÍvwiZ Z_¨ cvIqv hvq| cvkvcvwk
farming methods, fertilizer and water manageAvaywbK Rv‡Zi avb, DbœZ Pvlvev` c×wZ, mvi I
ment, disease and pest control mechanism,
†mP, †ivM-evjvB I †cvKvgvKo e¨e¯’vcbv, exR
production and preservation of seeds and
Drcv`b I msi¶Y Ges K…wl hš¿cvwZmn mswkøó
agricultural equipments etc. The app can
welq¸‡jv m¤ú©‡K we¯ÍvwiZ Z_¨ msMÖn Kiv hvq|
be used from the Google Play Store as a free
A¨vcmwU Rice Knowledge Bank bv‡g Google
download in the Android based mobile with
on-line connection.
Play Store n‡Z Android based mobile G wd«
Initialization of e-file, e-tender. In
WvDb‡jvW K‡i AbjvB‡b e¨envi Kiv hvq|
accordance
with the instructions of the
B-bw_ PvjyKiY: K…wl gš¿Yvj‡qi wb‡`©kbvi
BRKB home page
MoA, BRRI has been maintaining e-files
Av‡jv‡K †m‡Þ¤^i 2016 †_‡K weª‡Z B-bw_ (B(documents) management activities since September
dvBj) e¨e¯’vcbvi gva¨‡g bw_ Kvh©µg ïiæ n‡q‡Q| eZ©gv‡b weªi 2016. All divisions and sections of the institute have
mKj wefvM I kvLv B-bw_ e¨e¯’vcbvi AvIZvq G‡m‡Q|
started e-files management.
According to the guidance of the MoA, BRRI has
B-†UÛvi PvjyKiY: K…wl gš¿Yvj‡qi wb‡`©kbv Abyhvqx
cÖwKDi‡g›U (B-wRwc) wm‡÷g Gi AvIZvq B-wRwc †cvU©v‡j included and introduced e-procurement (e-GP) system
AšÍfz©³ nIqvi gva¨‡g weª‡Z Ryb 2016 †_‡K B-†UÛvi cÖwµqv under the e-GP portal through e-tendering system since
Pvjy n‡q‡Q| eZ©gv‡b weªi mKj †UÛvwis Kvh©µg B-†UÛvi c×wZ‡Z June 2016. BRRI is currently processing all of its tender
related activities through this system.
ev¯ÍevwqZ n‡”Q|
Bangladesh Rice Knowledge Bank. Bangladesh
evsjv‡`k ivBm b‡jR e¨vsK: evsjv‡`k ivBm b‡jR e¨vsK Rice Knowledge Bank (BRKB) is a computer-based elecGKwU Kw¤úDUvi wfwËK ˆe`y¨wZb Ávb fvÐvi| G‡Z AvaywbK avb Pvl tronic hub of information. It has been developed in order
m¤úwK©Z cÖhyw³ I †KŠkj m¤úwK©Z hveZxq Z_¨ mwbœ‡ewkZ Av‡Q| to provide all necessary information about various techavb Drcv`‡bi me©‡kl cÖhyw³ I Ávb ms‡hvRb K‡i weAvi‡Kwe nologies and techniques regarding modern rice cultivation
AvaywbKvqb Kiv n‡q‡Q| Gi d‡j AvaywbK avb Pv‡li cÖ‡qvRbxq methods. BRKB has been modernized over the years by
Ávb I cÖhyw³ m¤ú‡K© †`‡ki cÖwZwU K…lK, K…wl m¤cÖmviYKg©x, adding the latest findings about modern rice production
weÁvbx, wk¶K, QvÎ I Ab¨vb¨ e¨enviKvix I‡qemvB‡Ui (http:// technologies. Agricultural extension personnel as well as
the farmers, scientists, teachers, students and other stakeknowledgebank-brri.org) gva¨‡g †h †Kvb ¯’vb n‡Z mn‡R I
holders can use it easily as a free online service (http://
webv g~‡j¨ †mev †c‡Z cv‡ib|
RvZxq Z_¨ evZvqb: weª RvZxq I‡qe †cvU©v‡j (www.portal. knowledgebank-brri.org) through a space.
National web portal. After being connected with
gov.bd) hy³ nIqvi Kvi‡Y mKj miKvwi Z_¨ I †mev cÖvwß mnR
the national web portal (www.portal.gov.bd), BRRI
n‡q‡Q| weªi mKj bvMwiK †mevi Z_¨ I‡qe †cvU©v‡j cÖKvwkZ has access to all government information and services.
n‡”Q| G mswkøó Kvh©µ‡gi AvIZvq weª evwl©K cÖwZ‡e`b, evsjv‡`k All civil service information is being published on the
ivBm Rvb©vj, avb M‡elYv mgvPvimn wewfbœ cÖKvkbv Ges weªWvi BRRI web portal. Such activities include the regular web
exR cÖvwßi Av‡e`b I weª cwi`k©b dig BZ¨vw` wbqwgZ I‡qemvB‡U publications of BRRI Annual Report, Bangladesh Rice
cÖKvk Kiv n‡”Q|
Journal, Newsletter and application forms for breeder
†mev cÖ`vb mnRxKiY: B‡jKU«wbK c×wZ‡Z evKx Ask c„ôv: 4 seeds and BRRI visit programmes etc.
See page 4
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bZzb av‡bi RvZ

BRRI DG awarded

1g c„ôvi ci

†P‡q cvuP w`b AvMvg| weª avb80 Gi ˆewkó¨ n‡jv, GwU myMÜhy³
miæ Pv‡ji RvZ Ges ißvwb m¤¢vebvgq| Gi `vbvi iO L‡oi gZ
Ges †`L‡Z GwU _vBj¨v‡Ûi RbwcÖq †Rmwgb av‡bi Abyiƒc| Dchy³
cwiPh©v †c‡j weª avb80 Gi djb †n±‡i 4.5 Ub †_‡K 5.0 Ub ch©šÍ
cvIqv hvq| weª nvBweªW avb6 Gi djb †n±i cÖwZ 6 †_‡K mv‡o 6
Ub| GwU XvKv, PÆMÖvg I h‡kvi AÂ‡j K…lK ch©v‡q Pvlvev‡`i Rb¨
Aegy³ Kiv n‡q‡Q| †ev‡iv †gŠmy‡g G av‡bi exR Drcv`b Kiv hvq|
G Rv‡Zi avb Mv‡Qi KvÐ k³ weavq X‡j covi Avk¼v †bB| G Rv‡Zi
RxebKvj 110 †_‡K 120 w`b|
W. Zgvj jZv Avw`Z¨/ W. †Lv›`Kvi †gv. Bd‡ZLviæ‡`Šjv/
W. †gvnv¤§` GLjvQzi ingvb

Matia Chowdhury
After page 1

inaugural session of the workshop while Chairman of the
Bangladesh Agricultural Development Corporation Md
Nasiruzzaman, Executive Chairman of the Bangladesh
Agricultural Research Council Dr Mohammad Jalal
Uddin and Director General of the Department of
Agricultural Extension Md Monjurul Hannan were the
special guests.
BRRI Director General Dr Bhagya Rani Banik
delivered the welcome address while BRRI Director
(Administration and Common Service) Dr Md Shahjahan
Kabir also delivered a speech thanking the audience.
BRRI Director (Research) Dr Md Ansar Ali presented the
key-note paper of the workshop.
Experts and officials from different government and
non-government organizations including BRRI, BARI,
BARC, DAE and IRRI along with universities as well as
farmers’ representatives attended the workshop.
The technical sessions of the workshop continued
for the next five days. The contents of the workshop
included the details of the achievements and advances in
rice research and extension programmes completed over
the last year. The workshop would also include research
results of the 19 research divisions and nine regional
stations of the institute carried out in 2015-16.
BRRI has developed five high yielding rice varieties
last year including BRRI dhan75, BRRI dhan76, BRRI
dhan77, BRRI dhan78 and BRRI hybrid dhan5. Among
them four are for Aman season and one for the Boro
season. BRRI dhan75 has long slender grain with aroma
while BRRI dhan76 and BRRI dhan77 are suitable for
non-saline tidal areas. On the other hand, BRRI dhan78
can be cultivated in saline areas. Average yield of these
varieties ranged from 5 to 5.5 ton per hectare. And BRRI
hybrid dhan5 has the yield potential of 9.0 ton per hectare

Rvbyqvwi-Ryb 2017

Information Minister Hasanul Haq Inu handed over Daily Star- IPDC
Unsung Women Nation Builders Award to BRRI Director General
Dr Bhagya Rani Banik on 2 May. The award giving ceremony was
held at the KIB auditorium in Framgate, Dhaka. BRRI DG received
the award for her outstanding career achievement as a distinguished
agriculturist.

in Boro season. In addition, BRRI developed prilled
urea applicator machine achieved the first patent for the
institute recently.
Altogether, BRRI has developed 31 high yielding
rice varieties along with some associated technologies
in the last eight years. Many of the newly developed
varieties have some special qualities. Among them BRRI
dhan62, BRRI dhan64, BRRI dhan72 and BRRI dhan74
are zinc enriched, BRRI dhan61 and BRRI dhan66 are
salt tolerant, BRRI dhan66 or soru balam has the slender
grain, BRRI dhan65 is an early maturing Aus variety and
suitable for direct seeding, BRRI dhan68 is a standard
high yielding Boro variety and low input consuming
BRRI dhan69. BRRI has so far developed nine salt
tolerant, two submergence tolerant, three draught
tolerant, one draught escaping, two cold tolerant and four
See page 6
zinc enriched rice varieties. In recent years

New rice varieties
After page 1

submergence, it can deliver 7 ton per hectare yield. Its life
cycle is five days earlier than another flash flood tolerant
rice variety BRRI dhan52. BRRI dhan80 is a premium
quality rice variety having aroma and slender grain. It
looks like Jasemin type variety, which is available in
Thailand. It can provide 4.5-5.0 ton per hectare yield if
it gets proper care in the field. The yield of BRRI hybrid
dhan6 is 6-6.5 ton per hectare. It has been released for
Dhaka, Chittagong and Jessore regions for famer’s level
cultivation. However its seeds can be produced in Boro
season. The variety is not susceptible to lodging. Its life
cycle completes within 110 to 120 days.
Dr Tamal Lata Aditya/ Dr Khandakar Md Iftekharuddaula/
Dr Mohammad Akhlasur Rahman
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weªi weªWvi exR cÖvwß I weª cwi`k©‡bi Av‡e`b dig c~iY cÖwµqv
mnRxKiY Kiv n‡q‡Q| Gi d‡j mn‡R, `ªæZ, Kg cwikÖg I webv
Li‡P †mev cvIqv hv‡”Q|
†ní‡W¯‹ ¯’vcb: weª‡Z m¤úªwZ AvBwmwU-wfwËK †ní †W¯‹
¯’vcb Kiv n‡q‡Q| d‡j we‡kl K‡i evB‡i †_‡K Avmv †mev
MÖnxZv‡`i c‡ÿ Aímg‡q Kvw•ÿZ †mev cvIqv m¤¢e n‡”Q| GQvov
†gvevBj A¨vc‡mi gva¨‡g †h †KD †h †Kvb ¯’vb n‡Z mivmwi mswkøó
we‡klÁ‡`i mv‡_ K_v e‡j civgk© †bIqvi e¨e¯’v Kiv n‡q‡Q|
†mvm¨vj wgwWqv Kvh©µg: Ôweª †bUIqvK©mÕ †dmeyK Mªy‡ci
Kvh©Ki e¨env‡ii gva¨‡g K…wl Z_v avb, `y‡h©vM, km¨ msi¶Ymn
mKj M‡elYvi ¸iæZ¡c~Y© welqvw` Ges D™¢vebmg~n Av`vb-cÖ`vb
n‡”Q| mvgvwRK gva¨‡gi Kvh©Ki e¨envi I `ªæZ †hvMv‡hv‡Mi gva¨g
wn‡m‡e Gi m¤cÖmviY n‡”Q| G Qvov weªi wbR¯^ †dmeyK †cBR Gi
gva¨‡gI `ªæZ bvMwiK mgm¨vi mgvavb †`qv n‡”Q|
BDwbqb Z_¨ †mev †K›`«: RbM‡Yi †`vo-†Mvovq avb Drcv`b
m¤úwK©Z me Z_¨ †mev †cŠu‡Q †`qvi Rb¨ BDwbqb Z_¨ †mev
†K‡›`« (BDAvBGmwm) Gi gva¨‡g Ôevsjv‡`k ivBm b‡jRe¨vsK
(weAvi‡Kwe)Õ †mevwU cÖ`vb Kiv n‡”Q|
wWwRUvj wmM‡bPvi: B‡jKU«wbK c×wZ‡Z †mev cª`v‡bi
D‡`¨vM MÖnY Ges G mKj †mevi wbivcËv wbwðZKi‡Yi j‡¶¨
wWwRUvj wmM‡bPvi e¨e¯’v cªeZ©b Kiv n‡q‡Q| weªi mKj weÁvbx/
Kg©KZ©v‡`i wWwRUvj ¯^v¶i cÖ`vb Kvh©µ‡gi Ask wn‡m‡e cÖ_g
ch©v‡q 53 Rb Ges wØZxq ch©v‡q 64 Rbmn †gvU 117 Rb‡K
wWwRUvj wmM‡bPvi cÖ`vb Kiv n‡q‡Q|
†bUIqvK© I B›Uvi‡bU ms‡hvM: weª m`i `ß‡ii mKj weÁvbx,
Kg©KZ©v I Kg©Pvix‡`i Rb¨ Z_¨ Av`vb-cª`vb Ges †kqvi mnRfv‡e
Kivi Rb¨ †jvKvj Gwiqv †bUIqvK© ev j¨vb ¯’vcb Kiv n‡q‡Q Ges
mKj‡K B›Uvi‡bU ms‡hvM cÖ`vb Kiv n‡q‡Q| GQvov weªi cvuPwU
AvÂwjK Kvh©vj‡q j¨vb I B›Uvi‡bU ms‡hvM ¯’vcb Kiv n‡q‡Q|
¯^xK…wZ: Z_¨ I †hvMv‡hvM cÖhyw³ Lv‡Z wewfbœ D‡`¨vM
ev¯Íevq‡bi ¯^xK…wZ ¯^iƒc weª RvZxq cyi¯‹vi Ôb¨vkbvj AvBwmwU
A¨vIqvW© 2016Õ AR©b K‡i‡Q|
fwel¨r cwiKíbv
• mKj wWwRUvj †m›Uvi, RvZxq †cvU©vj Ges †gvevBj
wWfvB‡mi gva¨‡g weªi mKj Z_¨ I †mev AskxR‡bi Kv‡Q
Av‡iv mnRjf¨ Kiv
• PvKywii Av‡e`b AbjvBbKiY
• weªi AvÂwjK Kvh©vjqmg~‡n j¨vb Ges B›Uvi‡bU ms‡hvM cÖ`vb
• D™¢vebx aviYvi D‡`¨vM MªnY I ev¯Íevqb
• Iq¨vi‡jm eªWe¨vÛ PvjyKiY
• m`i `ßimn mKj AvÂwjK Kvh©vj‡q w_ª wR †bUIqvK©
we¯Í„ZKiY Ges †dvi wR Pvjy Kiv
• B-jvwb©s PvjyKiY
• bZzb Z_¨ †K›`ª ¯’vcb
• weªi m`i `ßi Ges AvÂwjK Kvh©vj‡q B›Uvi‡bU MwZ kZKiv
50 fvM e…w× Kiv|
W. †gv. BmgvBj †nv‡mb/ W. †gv. kvnRvnvb Kexi / Gg G Kv‡mg
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Simplified servicing. Filing up of BRRI’s breeder
seed receipt and application forms for visiting the
institute for collecting different information have been
simplified through electronic process. As a result, the
institute’s service providing process has been made easier,
faster and cost less.
ICT-based Helpdesk. An ICT-based Helpdesk has
been set up in the institute recently. Thus it has been
made easier for the outsiders to receive desired services
from here. Accordingly, facilities for online as well as
offline connectivity of the institute have been extended.
Social media activities. All important matters of
research and innovations regarding agriculture vis-a-vis
rice, disaster, crop protection are being exchanged through
the use of BRRI Networks and Facebook group.
Union Information Service Centers. To reach all
kinds of BRRI related information and services at the
doorstep of the people, Bangladesh Rice Knowledge
Bank (BRKB) services are being provided through
Union Information Service Centers (UISC) those are
established throughout the country.
Digital signature. To provide service initiatives
and ensuring the security of these services, BRRI has
introduced digital signature through the electronic
method. As part of providing digital signature to all BRRI
scientists and officials a total of 117 persons have been
given that signature including the first phase with 53
people and the second phase with 64 people.
Network and internet connectivity. Local area
network (LAN) has been set up for all scientists, officers
and employees of BRRI headquarters to exchange and
share information easily and internet connections have been
provided to all. Besides, LAN and internet connectivity has
been established in five regional stations of BRRI.
Recognition. For implementing various initiatives in
information and communication technology sectors, BRRI
has achieved national awards ‘National ICT Award 2016.’
Future plan
• Making all BRRI related information and services
available to the stakeholders of BRRI through the digital centers, national web portals and mobile devices
• Performing online job application
• Providing LAN and internet connectivity to BRRI
regional stations
• Taking initiatives and implement innovative ideas
• Introducing wireless broadband
• Expanding 3G networks and introducing 4G in headquarters and all the regional stations
• Introducing e-learning
• Establishing new Data Center
• Increasing internet speed of the institute up to 50%.
Dr Md Ismail Hossain / Dr Md Shahjahan Kabir / M A Kashem
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weª avb48 Pvl K‡i †m‡Pi cvwb A‡a©K mvkÖq Kiv hvq

Cultivation of BRRI dhan48 can save irrigation water

iscyi AÂ‡j AvDk avb Drcv`b GjvKv AZ¨šÍ mxwgZ| eis G Aus growing area is very limited in Rangpur region.
AÂ‡j AvDk‡K bvex †ev‡iv wn‡m‡e Avgb-Avjy-bvex †ev‡iv GB Actually, Aus rice cultivation is seen as a late Boro in
Rangpur region in T. Aman-Potato-Late Boro cropping
km¨ web¨v‡m †`L‡Z cvIqv hvq hv †mLv‡b RbwcÖq| B‡Zvc~‡e© is- pattern. This cropping pattern is one of the popular cropcyi AÂ‡j 2013-14 iwe †gŠmy‡g Avjy Drcv`‡bi GjvKv wQj cÖvq ping patterns in Rangpur region. In 2013-14, the potato
GK jÿ GKvËi †n±i (wWGB)| Avjy D‡Ëvj‡bi ci †ewkifvM cultivated area was 1,00,071 hectare in Rangpur region
Rwg‡Z weª avb28 bvex n‡m‡e Avev` Kiv nq hv eªvDk wn‡m‡e MY¨ (DAE). In most of the areas, the farmers cultivated
BRRI dhan28 as late Boro after harvesting potato,
Kiv nq| K…lKiv mvaviYZ 50-60 w`‡bi Pviv e¨envi K‡i Ges which is also known as Braus. But yield is found 3-4
djb †n±icÖwZ 3-4 U‡bi †ewk cvq bv| weª avb28 Zvc mnbkxj t/ha due to use of 50 to 60 days old seedlings and also
RvZ bv nIqvq dzj †dvUv ch©v‡q AwZwi³ ZvcgvÎvi Kvi‡Y djb high temperature is observed during flowering stage.
Therefore, vegetative stage took a long time in seed
K‡g hvq| d‡j A‡bK wPUv cwijwÿZ nq| Ab¨w`‡K exRZjvq
bed. As a result limited time is obtained to expand tillerPviv †ewkw`b _vKvi Kvi‡Y g~j Rwg‡Z †ivcY Kivi ci Kzwk Kg ing after transplanting in the farmers’ field. On the other
nq Ges dj‡b e¨vNvZ N‡U| e¯‘Z G welq¸‡jv we‡ePbv K‡i weª hand, BRRI dhan28 is not a heat tolerant variety as obtained low yield due to high temavb48 eªvDk wn‡m‡e iscyi AÂ‡j AvBperature during flowering stage.
Gwcwc cÖK‡íi AvIZvq 2014 AvDk
Considering all these points, BRRI
†gŠmyg †_‡K †mP‡hvM¨ cwi‡e‡k Avev`
dhan48 was cultivated as Braus
Kiv nq|
crop in irrigated environment unweª avb28 Ges weª avb48 Rv‡Zi
der IAPP project at Rangpur region
25-30 w`‡bi Pviv Avjy KZ©‡bi ci 15since 2014 Aus season. Seedlings
of 25-30 days of these two vari20 gv‡P©i g‡a¨ †ivcY Kiv nq Ges 110eties were transplanted between
115 w`‡bi g‡a¨ KZ©b Kiv m¤¢e nq| ¯’vb
15-20 March after potato harvest.
†f‡` G mgq 6-8 wU †m‡Pi cÖ‡qvRb nq|
All the varieties were harvested
weª avb28 Ges weª avb48 Gi Mo djb
between 110-115 days. There were
wQj h_vµ‡g 4.34 Ges 5.81 Ub/†n±i BRRI dhan48 cultivation as irrigated Braus in Rangpur 6-8 number of irrigations needed
A_©vr weª avb48 Gi djb weª avb28 Gi Zyjbvq †n±i cÖwZ cÖvq depending on the location. The average yield of BRRI
1.5 Ub †ewk wQj| Kv‡RB weª avb28 †ev‡iv wn‡m‡e mwVK mg‡q dhan28 and BRRI dhan48 was 4.34 and 5.81 t/ha respec†ivcY Ki‡j †h djb cvIqv hvq, eªvDk wn‡m‡e weª avb48 †ivcY tively. Yeild of BRRI dhan48 was 1.5 ton higher than
BRRI dhan28. So if we cultivate BRRI dhan28 in proper
Ki‡j cÖvq GKB iKg djb cvIqv hvq| AwaKš‘ eªvDk wn‡m‡e weª time as Boro then we get the similar yield if we cultivate
avb48 Pvl Kivi d‡j Kvh©Kix e„wócv‡Zi kZKiv 28 fvM cvIqv BRRI dhan48 as Braus. Moreover, 28% of effective rainhvq, hvi d‡j †mPI Kg jv‡M| †hLv‡b ¯^vfvweK †ev‡iv wn‡m‡e fall can be used if we cultivate BRRI dhan48 as Braus.
weª avb28 Pvl Ki‡j Kvh©Kix e„wócv‡Zi kZKiv 12.4 fvM cvIqv As a result less irrigation is required. However, only
12.4% of effective rainfall can be used if we cultivate
hvq Ges 20-25wU †m‡Pi cÖ‡qvRb nq| Kv‡RB eªvD‡ki RxebKvj BRRI dhan28 as Boro in proper time and also require
Aíw`b nIqvq †m‡Pi cvwbI †ev‡ivi Zzjbvq cÖvq A‡a©K cÖ‡qvRb 20-25 number of irrigations.
Therefore, half of irrigation water is required due
nq| hw` eªvDk wn‡m‡e cvwbi Drcv`bkxjZv Zyjbv Kiv hvq Z‡e 1
to
shorter
duration of Braus compared to Boro. If we
†KwR weª avb48 Ges weª avb28 avb Drcv`b Ki‡Z h_vµ‡g 1500
compare the water productivity of BRRI dhan48 and
Ges 2000 wjUvi cvwbi cÖ‡qvRb nq|
BRRI dhan28 as Braus then one kg of paddy production
cÿvšÍ‡i ¯^vfvweK †ev‡iv wn‡m‡e hw` weª avb28 Pvl Kiv hvq required 1,500 and 2,000 liters of water respectively. On
Z‡e GK †KwR avb Drcv`b Ki‡Z ¯’vb‡f‡` 3000-4000 wjU- the contrary, one kg of paddy production required 3,000vi cvwbi cÖ‡qvRb nq| Kv‡RB eªvDk wn‡m‡e weª avb48 Pvl K‡i 4,000 liters of water depending on the location if we cultivate BRRI dhan28 as Boro. So it is possible to save half
cÖvq A‡a©K †m‡Pi cvwb mvkÖq Kiv m¤¢e| d‡j cwiewZ©Z Rjevqy of irrigation water if we cultivate BRRI dhan48 as Braus.
†gvKv‡ejvq eªvDk wn‡m‡e weª avb48 Pvl K‡i iscyi AÂ‡j f~-Mf©¯’ Hence ground water use will be reduced by cultivating
cvwbi Dci wbf©ikxjZv Kgv‡bv hv‡e| cvkvcvwk †ev‡iv wn‡m‡e weª BRRI dhan48 as Braus in Rangpur region under climate
change situation. Thus food security could be maintained
avb28 Pvl bv K‡iI Lv`¨ wbivcËv eRvq ivLv m¤¢e n‡e|
without cultivating BRRI dhan28 as Boro.

W. G we Gg Rvwn` †nv‡mb
Rvbyqvwi-Ryb 2017
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gwZqv †PŠayix
1g c„ôvi ci

evsjv‡`k K…wl M‡elYv KvDwÝ‡ji wbe©vnx †Pqvig¨vb W.
†gvnv¤§` Rvjvj DÏxb Ges K…wl m¤cÖmviY Awa`ß‡ii
gnvcwiPvjK †gv. gbRyiæj nvbœvb|
Abyôv‡b ¯^vMZ fvlY †`b weªi gnvcwiPvjK W. fvM¨ ivbx
ewYK| weªi cwiPvjK (cÖkvmb I mvaviY cwiPh©v) W. †gv.
kvnRvnvb Kexi G‡Z ab¨ev` m~PK e³e¨ iv‡Lb| Kg©kvjvq
ÔM‡elYv AMÖMwZ 2015-16Õ kxl©K g~j cÖeÜ Dc¯’vcb K‡ib weªi
cwiPvjK (M‡elYv) W. †gv. AvbQvi Avjx| weª, evwi, weGAviwm,
wWGB, Bwimn wewfbœ miKvwi-†emiKvwi cÖwZôvb I wek¦we`¨vj‡qi
cÖwZwbwaiv Abyôv‡b †hvM †`b| cieZx© cvuPw`b a‡i P‡j Kg©kvjvi
wewfbœ KvwiMix Awa‡ekb| D‡Øvabx Abyôv‡b mv¤úªwZK eQi¸‡jv‡Z
avb M‡elYv I m¤úªmviY Kv‡Ri AR©b I AMÖMwZi we¯ÍvwiZ Z_¨
Dc¯’vcb Kiv nq| Kg©kvjvi KvwiMix Awa‡ekb¸‡jv‡Z MZ GK
eQ‡i weªi 19wU M‡elYv wefvM I bqwU AvÂwjK Kvh©vj‡qi M‡elYv
djvdj mswkøó we‡klÁ‡`i mvg‡b Dc¯’vcb Kiv nq|
MZ eQi weª cvuPwU D”P djbkxj av‡bi RvZ D™¢veb K‡i‡Q
hvi g‡a¨ Av‡Q weª avb75, weª avb76, weª avb77, weª avb78 I
weª nvBweªW avb5| G¸‡jvi g‡a¨ PviwU Avgb †gŠmy‡g Ges GKwU
†ev‡iv †gŠmy‡g Pvl Dc‡hvMx| †`‡ki AbyK~j cwi‡e‡k Pvl‡hvM¨
RvZ weª avb75 Gi Pvj gvSvwi wPKb Ges nvjKv myMÜhy³| weª
avb76 I weª avb77 AjeYv³ †Rvqvi-fvUv GjvKvq Pvl Dc‡hvMx|
cÿvšÍ‡i weª avb78 jeYv³ †Rvqvi-fvUv GjvKvq Pvl Dc‡hvMx
RvZ| G RvZ¸‡jvi Mo djb cÖwZ †n±‡i cvuP †_‡K mv‡o cvuP
Ub| Avi weª nvBweªW avb5 †ev‡iv †gŠmy‡g †n±icÖwZ 9 Ub djb
w`‡Z mÿg| cvkvcvwk weª D™¢vweZ `vbv`vi BDwiqv cÖ‡qvMhš¿wU
m¤úªwZ cÖwZôv‡bi cÖ_g †c‡U›U AR©b Ki‡Z mÿg n‡q‡Q|
G¸‡jvmn weª MZ AvU eQ‡i 31wU Ddkx av‡bi RvZmn †ek
wKQz cÖhyw³ D™¢veb I Dbœqb K‡i‡Q| D™¢vweZ G RvZ¸‡jvi g‡a¨
i‡q‡Q jeYv³Zv mnbkxj †ev‡iv RvZ weª avb61 I weª avb67, wR¼
mg„× weª avb62, weª avb64, weª avb72 I weª avb74, HwZn¨evnx
evjvg Pv‡ji Abyiƒc ˆewkó¨ m¤úbœ Ges miæ evjvg bv‡g cwiwPZ
RvZ weª avb63, mivmwi ecb‡hvM¨ AvMvg AvDk av‡bi RvZ weª
avb65, Liv mnbkxj I D”P gvÎvi †cÖvwUb mg„× †ev‡iv RvZ weª
avb66, †ev‡iv †gŠmy‡gi Av`k© Ddkx RvZ weª avb68 Ges Kg
Li‡P Avev`‡hvM¨ Ddkx RvZ weª avb69 |
mv¤úªwZK eQi¸‡jv‡Z weª D™¢vweZ Rv‡Zi g‡a¨ Av‡iv Av‡Q
weª avb58 I weª avb49| weª avb58 †`‡k K…lK gn‡j e¨vcK
RbwcÖq Ges †ev‡iv †gŠmy‡g m‡ev©”P djb w`‡Z m¶g weª avb29
Gi mgch©v‡qi ¸Yv¸Y m¤cbœ| weª avb49 Avgb †gŠmy‡gi RbwcÖq
weAvi11 Rv‡Zi mgZzj¨; Z‡e GwU weª avb29 Gi †P‡q cÖvq GK
mßvn AvMvg| cvkvcvwk ˆewk¦K Dòvq‡bi †cÖ¶vc‡U bvbv cÖwZK‚jZv
†gvKvwejvi j‡¶¨ weª weÁvbxiv G ch©šÍ bqwU jeY-mwnòz, `yÕwU
RjgMœZv mwnòz, wZbwU Liv mwnòz, GKwU Liv cwinviKvix, `yÕwU
kxZ mnbkxj Ges PviwU wR¼ mg„× av‡bi RvZ D™¢veb K‡i‡Qb|
wewfbœ ai‡bi ˆeix cwi‡e‡ki m‡½ Lvc LvB‡q †bqvi Dc‡hvMx
Av‡iv av‡bi RvZ D™¢ve‡bi KvR `ªæZ GwM‡q Pj‡Q| av‡bi ¸Yv¸Y
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e„w×i Rb¨ wfUvwgb G Ges Avqib mg„× avb D™¢ve‡bi KvRI P~ovšÍ
ch©v‡q i‡q‡Q| weª D™¢vweZ miæ I myMÜhy³ †ev‡iv †gŠmy‡gi RvZ weª
avb50 ev evsjvgwZ idZvwb m¤¢vebvgq| eZ©gv‡b †`‡ki 80 fvM
Rwg‡Z weª D™¢vweZ av‡bi Rv‡Zi Pvlvev` nq Ges Gi †_‡K Av‡m
†`‡ki †gvU avb Drcv`‡bi kZKiv 91 fvM|
weª G ch©šÍ QqwU nvBweªWmn †gvU 85wU Ddkx av‡bi RvZ
D™¢veb K‡i‡Q hvi g‡a¨ †ek KÕwU cÖwZK~j cwi‡ek mnbkxj Ges
DbœZ cywó¸Y m¤úbœ| Avkv Kiv hv‡”Q, G¸‡jv K…lK ch©v‡q RbwcÖq
n‡e Ges mvgwMÖKfv‡e avb Drcv`b evo‡e|
Gg G Kv‡mg

Matia Chowdhury
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it has also developed BRRI dhan58, which is similar
to BRRI dhan29 that is widely popular to the farmers.
However the newly developed variety matures about
seven days earlier than the BRRI dhan29.
In addition, BRRI has so far developed some climate
smart varieties including seven saline tolerant, two
submergence tolerant and three draught tolerant and
two cold tolerant ones. Research thrust has been given
to develop such types of varieties mainly to cope with
the difficulties of global warming. Work is in progress
to develop vitamin and iron fortified rice varieties to
meet the nutrition demand of the people. BRRI’s recent
innovation also includes a variety with long and slender
grain and aromatic in nature called BRRI dhan50 or
Banglamoti. This variety has the export potential.
In total, BRRI had so far developed 85 high yielding
rice varieties including six hybrid ones having three
times higher yield potential than the traditional rice.
BRRI varieties cover 80 percent of the total rice area
that account for 91 percent of the total rice production
of the country. BRRI varieties have played a vital role
in making Bangladesh a self-reliant country in rice
production.
M A Kashem

SPIRA workshop
After page 7

workshop giving the details of the related programmes.
Additional Secretary of the Ministry of Agriculture Md
Fazle Wahid Khondaker was the chief guest of the workshop with BRRI Director General Dr Bhagya Rani Banik
in the chair. Joint Chief of the planning wing of the Ministry of Agriculture Md Anwar Hossain was the special
guest. BRRI Director (Administration and Common
Service) Dr Md Shahjahan Kabir delivered the welcome
address and BRRI Director (Research) Dr Md Ansar Ali
delivered the vote of thanks.
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weªi †fŠZ myweav e„w×KiY cÖK‡íi cwiwPwZ Kg©kvjv

SPIRA workshop held at BRRI

`ywU AvÂwjK Kvh©vjq cÖwZôv I 10wU av‡bi RvZ D™¢ve‡bi KvR Pj‡Q

Work in progress for two regional stations and 10 HYVs

Inception
workshop
on
Ôevsjv‡`k avb M‡elYv Bbw÷wUD‡Ui
Strengthening Physical Infra(weª) †fŠZ myweavw` I M‡elYv Kvh©µg
structure and Research Activities
e„w×KiYÕ cÖK‡íi cwiwPwZ. Kvh©µg
(SPIRA) project of Bangladesh
I M‡elYv Kg©kvjv MZ 17 GwcÖj weª
wgjbvqZ‡b AbywôZ n‡q‡Q|
Rice Research Institute will be
G cÖK‡íi gva¨‡g †MvcvjMÄ I
held on 17 April at the BRRI
wmivRM‡Ä weªi `yywU bZzb AvÂwjK Kvh©vjq
auditorium in Gazipur.
¯’vcbmn MvRxcy‡i cÖwZôvbwUi m`i
A development programme
`dZi I Ab¨vb¨ AvÂwjK Kvh©vj‡qi
has been undertaken for the
e¨vcK Dbœqb KvR nv‡Z †bqv n‡q‡Q|
establishment of two new regioncvkvcvwk 10wU D”P djbkxj av‡bi
al stations of BRRI in Gopalganj
RvZ I cÖhyw³ D™¢vebmn cÖwZôv‡bi
DG Dr Bhagya Rani Banik speaks at the inception and Sirajganj districts by utilizM‡elYv mÿgZv e„w×i j‡ÿ¨ †bqv BRRIworkshop
ing the project fund. The objecof the SPIRA project held on 17 April.
n‡q‡Q Av‡iv wKQz Dbœqb cwiKíbv|
tives of the project also include
Gme Kvh©µg ev¯Íevq‡bi Rb¨ cÖvq 210 †KvwU UvKvi ev‡RU
enhancing of research capacity building of BRRI headwba©viY Kiv n‡q‡Q|
weªi dwjZ M‡elYvi wefv‡Mi cÖavb ˆeÁvwbK Kg©KZ©v I cÖKí quarters in Gazipur and other existing regional stations.
cwiPvjK W. †gv. ûgvqyb Kexi Kg©kvjvi g~j cÖeÜ Dc¯’vcbKv‡j Side by side, it has been planned to develop 10 high
yielding rice varieties and related technologies over the
Gme Z_¨ Rvbvb|
weªi gnvcwiPvjK W. fvM¨ ivbx ewY‡Ki mfvcwZ‡Z¡ G Kg©kvjvi five-year span of the project starting from June 2016 that
D‡Øvabx Abyôv‡b cÖavb AwZw_ wQ‡jb K…wl gš¿Yvj‡qi AwZwi³ will be completed in January 2020. A budget of about Tk
mwPe †gv. dR‡j Iqv‡n` †Lv›`Kvi| G‡Z we‡kl AwZw_ wQ‡jb 210 crores has been allocated to perform these activities.
Principal Scientific Officer of BRRI Adaptive
K…wl gš¿Yvj‡qi cwiKíbv DBs‡qi hyM¥ cÖavb †gv. Av‡bvqvi
†nv‡mb| weªi cwiPvjK (cÖkvmb I mvaviY cwiPh©v) W. †gv. kvn- Research Division and Director of the SPIRA project Dr
Rvnvb Kexi G‡Z ¯^vMZ fvlY †`b Ges Abyôv‡b ab¨ev` m~PK Md Humaun Kabir presented the key note paper of the
See page 6
e³e¨ iv‡Lb weªi cwiPvjK (M‡elYv) W. †gv. AvbQvi Avjx|

wcwRwe-AvBGwWwc Kg©kvjv
weª cÖhyw³ e¨env‡i wZb †Rjvq avb Drcv`b †e‡o‡Q

PGB-IADP workshop reveals
Rice production increased in three districts for BRRI technology

†`‡ki `wÿYvÂ‡ji wZb †Rjvq GKwU cÖK‡íi gva¨‡g K…l‡Ki Because of using Bangladesh Rice Research Institute
gv‡V evsjv‡`k avb M‡elYv Bbw÷wUDU (weª) D™¢vweZ D”P (BRRI) developed technologies rice production has been
increased upto 12 percent in three
djbkxj av‡bi RvZ Ges AvaywbK
southern districts of the country
K…wl cÖhyw³ cÖ‡qvM K‡i avb Drcv`b
and living standards of about 30
kZKiv 12 fvM †e‡o‡Q Ges cÖvq
thousand farmers have been in30 nvRvi K…l‡Ki Rxeb hvÎvi gvb
creased. Speakers disclosed this in
the concluding workshop of coorDbœq‡b Ae`vb ivLv m¤¢e n‡q‡Q| weªi
dinated agricultural development
ev¯Íevqbvaxb wc‡ivRcyi-†MvcvjMÄproject of Pirojpur, Gopalganj
ev‡MinvU mgwš^Z K…wl Dbœqb
and Bagerhat districts (PGBcÖK‡íi (wcwRwe-AvBGwWwc) mgvcbx
IADP), which was held at BRRI
Kg©kvjvq e³viv G wel‡q Av‡jvKcvZ
auditorium on Sunday (21 May
2017) in Gazipur. The workshop
K‡ib| MZ 21 †g MvRxcy‡i weª
A partial view of the PGB-IADP workshop
was chaired by the PGB-IADP
wgjbvqZ‡b G Kg©kvjv AbywôZ nq|
project Director Dr Khairul Alam
Kg©kvjvq mfvcwZZ¡ I g~j cÖeÜ Dc¯’vcb
Bhuiyan while BRRI Director General Dr Bhagya Rani
K‡ib wcwRwe-AvBGwWwc (weª A½) Gi cÖKí cwiPvjK
Banik was the chief guest and BRRI Director (AdministraW. †gv. Lvqiæj Avjg f~uBqv| Abyôv‡b cÖavb AwZw_ tion and Common Service) Dr Md Shahjahan Kabir and
evKx Ask c„ôv 8
wQ‡jb weªi gnvcwiPvjK W. fvM¨ ivbx ewYK|
BRRI Director (Research) Dr Md Ansar Ali
See page 8
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avb Drcv`b †e‡o‡Q

RICE PRODUCTION INCREASED

G‡Z we‡kl AwZw_ wQ‡jb weªi cwiPvjK (cÖkvmb I mvaviY
cwiPh©v) W. †gv. kvnRvnvb Kexi I weªi cwiPvjK (M‡elYv) W.
†gv. AvbQvi Avjx| Abyôv‡b ¯^vMZ e³e¨ iv‡Lb weªi K…wlZË¡
wefv‡Mi cÖavb W. †gv. MDQ Avjx| weªi weÁvbx, K…wl m¤úªmviYwe`,
evwi, GmAviwWAvB, weGwWwm, wWGGgGi weÁvbx I Kg©KZ©ve„›`
Ges K…lKmn kZvwaK cÖwZwbwa Kg©kvjvq †hvM †`b|
weªi gnvcwiPvjK W. fvM¨ ivbx ewYK e‡jb, ev¯ÍevwqZ cÖKí
†_‡K †h wkÿv Ges Z_¨ cvIqv †Mj AvMvgx‡Z Zv ev¯Íe mgm¨vi
mgvav‡b Kv‡R jvMv‡Z n‡e| wZwb Av‡iv e‡jb, wcwRwe weªi GKwU
mdj cÖKí| GiKg cÖKí AviI MÖnY K‡i †`‡k Lv`¨ Drcv`b
evov‡bvi †ÿ‡Î f~wgKv ivL‡Z n‡e|

were the special guests. Head of the BRRI Agronomy
Division Dr Md Gous Ali delivered the welcome address.
More than a hundred representatives of different institutions including BRRI, BARI, SRDI, BADC, DAMA and
farmers attended the workshop. BRRI Director General
Dr Bhagya Rani Banik said the learning and information
from the project implementation has to be used in similar
future projects dealing with real problems of the country.
He also pointed out that PGB is one of the successful
projects of BRRI and we have to take more such projects
to play a vital role for increasing rice production.

7g c„ôvi ci

Dc‡`óvgÐjx
W. fvM¨ ivbx ewYK
W. †gv. kvnRvnvb Kexi
W. †gv. AvbQvi Avjx

m¤úv`bvq
Gg G Kv‡mg
†gv. iv‡kj ivbv

mn‡hvwMZvq
mKj wefvMxq cÖavb I
mswkøó weÁvbxMY

cÖæd wiwWs
†gv. QvBdzj gv‡jK gRyg`vi

Qwe
†gv. gvmyg ivbv

Kwci msL¨v : 2,000
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Seminar held in BRRI during January to May 2017
Speaker

Topic

Date

Dr Umme Aminun Naher, PSO
Soil Science Division, BRRI

Bioorganic fertilizer for sustainable rice production

5 Jan

Dr Muhammad Ali Siddiquee, CSO
and Head, GQN Division, BRRI

Emerging prospects of rice bran oil in Bangladesh
context

19 Jan

Prof. Dr Richard W Bell
Murdoch University, Australia

Conservation agriculture and mechanization for
rice-based smallholder agriculture: A win-win for
agriculture and the environment

9 Feb

Dr Md Sazzadur Rahman, SSO
Plant Physiology Division

Phenotypic effects of SaltolQTL in the genetic
background of BR11 and BRRI dhan28 towards the
development of salinity tolerant rice varieties

23 Feb

P V Vara Prasad, Director
Sustainable Intensification
Innovation Lab and University
Distinguished Professor, Crop
Ecophysiology, Department
of Agronomy, Kansas State
University, USA
Dr Md Mozammel Haque, SSO
Soil Science Division
Dr Habibul Bari Shozib, SSO
GQN Division
Nilufa Ferdous, SSO, GQN
Division

Concepts of sustainable intensification for improved
food and nutritional security
20 Mar

Intermittent drainage in paddy soil : ecosystem carbon
30 Mar
budget and global warming potential
Nutraceutical aspect of rice and rice products- GQN
6 Apr
activities in BRRI
Study on grain quality, nutritional quality and genetic
13 Apr
diversity of waxy gene for rice germplasm

Dr Panna Ali, SSO, Entomology
Division, BRRI

Rice production without insecticide in smallholder
4 May
farmer’s field

Dr Mst Tuhina Khatun, SSO,
Plant Pathology Division, BRRI

Transcriptome analysis of blast resistant upland rice
cultivar BRRI dhan43 through next generation
11 May
sequencing

Dr Mosud Iqbal, SSO, Soil
Science Division, BRRI

Arsenic uptake, concentration and its relationship with
18 May
soil and rice plant continuum

Dr Musherraf Husain, Former
CSO, Adaptive Research
Division, BRRI and National
Communication Specialist, FAO

Time Management

25 May
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